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---2--The institution shall maintain
as mandatory

a)
. b)
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0
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update its web-site as per provisions of NCTE Regulations and always display the following

disclosure:-

Sanctioned programmes along with annual intake in the institution:
Name of faculty and staff in full as rnentioned in school certificate dlong with their qualifications, scale of pay and
photograph.
Name of faculty members who left or joined during the last, quarter:

Students admitted during the current session aiong with qualification, percentage
qualifying examination and in the entrance test, if any, date of admission, etc.;

Names

of

Fee charged

of marks in

the

from students;

Available infrastructural facilities;
Facilities added during the last quarter;
Number of books in the library, journals subscribed to and additions, if any, in the last quarter;
The affidavit with enclosure submitted along with application'
The institution shall be free to post additional relevant information. if it so desires.
Any false or incomplete information on website shall render the institrition liable for withdrawal of recognition.

the institution contravenes the provision of the NCTE Act, Rules, Regulations and Orders made and issued
thereunder, the institution will render itself liable to adverse action including withdrawal of recognition by the Regional
Committee under the provision of Section l7(l) of the NCTE Act, 1993.
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By Order,

./ -(Satish Gupta)
Regional Director
The Manager,
Government of India Press'
Deprrtment of Publications (Gazette Section),
Civil Lines, Delhi -110054.
CopY to:

1.

THE PRINCIPAL, M.S.M., PLOT/KIIASRA NO- 529III2B, 529111214, STREET NO: NH-7' VILLAGE- MAUHARI,
KATRA, POST OFFICE. MAUHARI, KATRA, TEHSIL AMARPATAN, CITY- SATNA, DISTRICT: SATNA- 485775,
MADHYA PRADESH
2. HE SECRETARY, SHREE RAM SITA SHIKSIIA SEWA SANSTIIAN, STREET NO- 183/4, STREET- ALLAHABAD
\---noao, cITy- REWA, posr oFFICE- REWA, TEHSII- HUzuR, CITY- REWA, DISTRTcT: REWA- 486001,
MADTIYA PRADESH
3.

4.
5.

6.

7.
8.

The Secretary, Higher Education, Government of Madhya Pradesh, Mantralaya, Bhopal- 462011, Madhy4 Pradesh with a request
to update the list oirecognized institutions es per recognition order issued by 1VRC NCTE and copy endorsed to you.

REGISTRAR, AWADTIESH PRATAP SINGH TJMVERSITY, REWA, MADHYA PRADESH, With A TE0UCSt thAt
the institution be eranted affiliation onlv after the institutibn has updated. its GIS information on the NQTE website.
CT*r"tary, D"p.rt of School Education & Literacy, Minisky of Human Resource Development, Government of lndia,
"nt
Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi-l10001.
The Under Secretary (EDP Section), National Council for Teacher Education, Hans Bhawan, Wing- II, Bahadurshah Zafar Marg,
New Delhi- 110002.
The Computer PrograffImer, EDP Section, WRC, NCTE, Bhopal with a request to include the narne of the institution in the
recognized list uploaded in WRC website.
F,.k ,+
Office Order file/tnstitution file. WRCAPP33791223, APP3363
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